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QUESTION 1

During a WebCenter Sites installation, the schema is not created and the following error appears in
thefuturetense.txtlogs: 

What is the reason? 

A. The database is down. 

B. There is a mismatch between the database driver and the database server version. 

C. The connection string used for the data source is incorrect. 

D. The database user privileges are inadequate. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Whichstatement accurately describestheWebCenter Sites Presentation layer? 

A. It is based on templates that execute at run time to deliver websites with no constraint on the HTML design. 

B. It requires a specific WebCenter Sites navigation component. 

C. It has restricted support for delivery of websites on tablets and smartphones. 

D. It requires specific CSS files to allow simple site-skinning choices. 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: 

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/middleware/webcenter/sites/overview/webcenter-sites-
111160-whatsnew-1610697.pdf 

 

QUESTION 3

Which activity is NOT part of a WebCenter Sitessecurity audit? 

A. reviewing passwords, by changing users with default passwords 

B. hardening of servlets, by configuring web servers to allow access only to the parts of the servlet that you need
provide pages 

C. reviewing page caching when it is operating as intended, by ensuring that content is flushed when assets are
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published 

D. hardening of non-delivery pages, by disabling outside access to all non-delivery pages such as support tools and UI
pages 

E. protection against remote calls, by configuring web server rules 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

Which three can be used by an externalsystem to retrieve content fromWebCenter Sites overHTTP? 

A. Writing SQL statements to directly retrieve data from the WebCenter Sites database 

B. Creating templates that use the asset API in WebCenter Sites 

C. Directly reading content stored on the shared file system in WebCenter Sites 

D. Using the REST API provided by the WEM framework 

E. Creating templates that use JSP code in WebCenter Sites 

Correct Answer: ABD 

 

QUESTION 5

Whichstatement is true about "default core asset types"? 

A. A basic asset is not considered a core asset type. 

B. A flex family is made up of five core asset types. 

C. The collection, query, and SiteEntry asset types are considered core types 

D. Core asset types are displayed only in the Contribution UI. 

Correct Answer: B 
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